ABSTRACT. In this paper a method for dynamical balancing of rotating machines j. a nonlinear system is proposed. After analysing and identifying the nonlifiear system, procedure of dynamical balance including measurement and processing of vibration signals, for calculating magnitude and location of imbalance mass is presented. An example or simulation and calculation is investigated for illustration of the method.
Introduction
One of the main causes of machinery vibration is imbalance of rotational parts. The dynamical balancing of rotat ing machines has been developing for new kinds of machines with high speed and improving balancing results more exactlx and quickly. The system of machines with its rotational part is usually regarde<l as a linear system aild there are some methods for balancing it. But sometimes it is . difficult to find the location and magnit ude of imbalance mass of the rota tiona~ part. Therefore, the balancing t ime is lasted so long and makes influence on production time. One of the reasons of this situation is the nonlinearity of t h¢ system. In this paper an effort is made for balancing a simple rotational part of machine with non-linear stiffness of the system.
The method for balancing rotational part of machine 1n linear case
The brief of a dynamical balancing method for linear system is explained in the Fig.l , where m 3 is rotational mass , m 4 and mt are eccentric and trial ones respectively. In this case the centrifugal force is proportional to according amplitude of vibration which can be measured. Therefore with t hree times of operating machine, it is able to find the location and magnitude of imbalance mass for balancing the rotational part of machine on the basis of triangle OA~ (Fig. I) , here A 0 is vibration amplitude for the case without trial mass and A 1 , A 2 are amplitudes for the cases with trial mass. Let us investigate the system in Fig. 2 If the system has imbalance mass m4 with distance r from shaft line and the stiffness of the system is described by function f ( x) then the differential equation of motion in the direction of axis X is governed as follows
, m4r = P, ma ma we have Fig. 2 •.
In practice the function f(x) and therefore the function g(x) is symmetric for two sides of vibratioP.. with respect to axis X, therefore in matheiiiaticaLexpression ·
Then the expand of g( x) is of the form
Since the vibration of the system is supposed to be small, then we restrict ourself by first term and the equation (2) becomes
where h, wo, Wt are given constants and b 3 is to be determined below.
Identification of the system by measurement and calculation of vibration
Suppose that b 3 is srriall and can be written 
Substituting (3. 7) into (3.6) then b~lancing the terms with the same order of c we obtain the following equations system: 
9wi-w 0
It is similar for x 2 (t), which will be consisted of harmonics of first, third and fifth order of frequency wi. We restrict ourselves by the first approximation. We have After some simple transformations the amplitudes of the first and the third order harmonics can be expressed by the following formulae. If it ·is possible to measure the vibration of the system -along the axis X and describe it in frequency domain, then it is able to obtain AI for frequency WI b3.
Determination of balancing parameters
Adding a trial mass mt alternatively at two radial symmetric places of rotational part, measuring vibrations for every case and using similar formula as (3.2~) we can calculate the values PI and P 2 which are proportional to centrifugal force~.
Draw the triangle, which is similar to triangle OAB on amplitudes at frequency w 1 and 3w 1 on graphics of vibrations in frequency domain for initial imbalance mass and two times of attachment of the trial mass.
-Determine P, PI, P 2 for three times of measurement by formula similar to (3_.20)
-Calculate Pt and cp from formulas (3.22) and (3.24). Two balancing parameters m 4 and cp are determined.
-Attach the balance mass m 4 (calculated by (3.21)) in the place of radial symmetry with respect to position found by angle cp, the rotational part will be balanced.
Results of simulation and calculation
-The equation (3.4) is solved -directly· · by computer progralllllie wJth given parameters including b 3 and P, and the solution (vibration) and its spectrum can be obtained. We can determine two values A 1 and A 3 (Figs 3-5 ) .
-Using input parameters: WI, w 0 , h, AI, Ag.
That mEtaris, it is not necessary to 'know nonlinear coefficient ' b 3 and intense of force P , but we can get these vahies .fro· m equati<?ns {3,IB) ~:rid(~:~~). 
Conclusions
The method presented in this paper is rather simple for practical application, after computing Pc (final column of Table 1 ) the results for linear system could he applied and the balancing parameters are found out.
